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How did you come up with your
business idea?
I had been running a profitable

new-born photography studio for

a while and got more and more

"coffee date" and "lunch date"

requests of other photographers

who wanted to pick my brain

about how I set up my business

structure and sales system. That's

when I thought this could be a

profitable business idea in the

shape of online and one to one

coaching.

What were your main goals when
you started?
I wanted to help photographers

turn their business struggles

around and create systems that

would streamline their time and

increase their turnover for a life

with more ease and flow. Most of

my clients are momtographers, or

moms with a camera, busy

juggling all aspects of life and

business.

What were some of the first things
you did to get your business off the
ground?
I put up a website with my own

transformational story (from burnt

out photographer to working 20

hours a week and making money

while enjoying my

afternoons/weekends and all

school holidays off. I came up

with a VIP coaching day for 1:1

clients, and I developed a three

month coaching trajectory (also 1

to 1) for a more in-depth coaching

and mentoring program.

What position was your first hire
when you starting growing your
business?
I hired my former intern for a day

a week, and she now works 3 days

a week here.



Which advertising methods do you
use to promote your business?
I didn't advertise basically. I

opened up a Facebook Business

page after I made my coaching

website and I opened up an

Instagram account, a linkedin

page and took it from there. I also

did a public speaking event on a

seminar for photographers and

booked my first clients from the

leaflet they got from me on that

day. I hadn't even started writing

my program yet, but there was a

demand for help.

Did you have a big struggle to deal
with at some point in your
business and how did you deal
with it?
Yes, the time restriction of those

20 hours that I work! My

photography business was

booming at the same I set up my

coaching for photographers and I

had to outsource more work to

my assistant to be able to keep up

with the growing demand of the

coaching clients. I also put up my

rates to attract more of the ideal

client that I wanted to work with

and I developed an online group

coaching program, Studio

Sessions, to I could help more

photographers at the same time.

This has been a lifesaver and a

great way to upscale.

What platform are you most active
on to promote your business
today? And why?
I use Instagram and Facebook a

lot as my Ideal Client hangs out

there. It is very convenient, people

know where to find me and it has

a low threshold for people to

contact me. I also started doing

regular Facebook lives that I then

put up on YouTube, so the

number of platforms is slowly

growing. I have been published

recently on Thrive Global, Medium

and I'm doing public speaking

events and podcast interviews.

Once the ball gets rolling, it's

what helps you grow your

online audience.



Do you have a mentor and if so
why?
Yes, I do. I not only love to teach,

but I LOVE learning myself! I have

a coach that helps me with the

upscaling of my coaching

business so I can reach that

7-figure annual turnover. She

helps me with strategies,

upscaling, structuring a team and

all the mindset issues that arise

when growing from a single

business owner to a business that

wants to make it into "the 2

komma club" as they call it.

Please share any great tips for
hiring good staff members.
You need people who a driven,

share your passion for the cause

that you are working for and

people that can handle a bit

stress and challenging situations. I

personally have the advantage of

working with interns in my

photography business, so I can

select the possible candidates

from my own place. I always

follow my gut instinct and I'm a

straight shooter, who doesn't beat

around the bush but gets to the

point. If someone can handle that

and has a good work ethic, they

will be a good match for me.

What do you enjoy most about
your business?
Helping people! Watching them

grow. And learning from every

single client that hires me. It is a

great ride, being on the coaching

side and helping others with stuff

like mindset, productivity, being

your own CEO and just having fun

by working with the right client. I

enjoy all the AHA moments they

have while working with me. And

most importantly empowering

them. It is fantastic when women

start making their own money

with their passion. It gives them

great confidence and a drive to

keep pushing.

Who is your soundboard for when
you need to plan, think, share or
more?
My boyfriend is my in-house

mastermind who can strategize

and analyse anything that I'm

dealing with or dreaming of. Then

I have two very good friends that I

mastermind with. Both

powerhouse women in a totally

different field of expertise, but I

think it is crucial for women to

unite their powers and make this

world a better place. We are so

busy with raising families that we

sometime forget our inner

strength to create amazing

business that can serve others.
If you enjoy coffee or tea, what is
your favourite drink order to have
when you visit a coffee shop?
I LOVE fresh ginger and lime tea. I

don't drink coffee, but that tea

gives me an even better boost! ;-)



What is your favourite podcast to
listen to, if you have one?
I love several, but if I would have

to choose it would be the Tony

Robbings Podcast, because he is

such an inspiration and so are his

guests. But I have to put in the

Rich Roll podcast too, as this one

treats all kinds of topic within the

reach of running, exercise, plant

based foods (I'm a vegan) and the

right mindset. I think it is of the

utmost importance to take the

best possible care of your body

and mind for you to grow your

business.

Do you have a morning or evening
routine? Please share.
I'm an early bird, so I'm usually up

at 5AM. I get up and drink a lot of

warm water with lemon. I do a

short meditation and visualization

exercise. Then I set my intention

for the day and get some work

done. I run 3 times a week to

empty my head. Then I'm done by

7AM when the family and school

routine start. At night I love to

read, and go for a walk. I don't

watch tv, so I'm mostly in bed by

9.30PM or 10PM. My boyfriend

often jokes that we are "on two

different time zones", but he

support my need for sleep and

early rising.

How do you stay motivated and
grounded?
By not working! It may sound

counterproductive, but I get my

best inspiration and business

ideas by disconnecting from it all

and going out. I can get struck by

a business project while running

or soaking in the tub. I also do

Wim Hof Breathing and cold

exposure therapy and that helps

me reset my body and brain to

stay in hyper focus.

How long have you been in
business?
I have been in business forever, it

feels. I started my first business

during university (I ran a

translation agency for 15 years).

Then I picked up my camera in

2010 and opened up my

photography business. Coaching

started in 2018.

Please share one of your favourite
books you have ever read.
"It's Not How Good You Are, It's

How Good You Want to Be: The

world's bestselling book" by Paul

Arden. That one really triggered

my brain and inspired me to

belief that you can do ANYTHING

that you set your mind to.



Name one place in the world you
would like to visit.
Canada! The mountains, the

wonderful colours of nature, just

being able to walk around and

hardly see anyone for hours and

hours on end (I'm a hidden

introvert, so I love being alone to

recharge).

If you could start all over again
what would be one thing you would
do differently?
Hiring a strategist or coach way

sooner! It speeds up your thinking

process and business strategy

development by a tenfold! And

really focussing on active goal

setting for a better sense of

direction. Society is structured in a

way that we can easily get

distracted.

What is one key piece of advice that
you could share with new starting
entrepreneurs?
Staying true to yourself.

Being who you are and sharing

your own authentic story is what

resonates above all other things.

And if I may slip one more piece of

advice in? Ask for the right help.

Don't go at it alone. When you

accept that you can grow so much

quicker.

What do you do for relaxation?
Walking, reading, studying (yes, it

calms my mind!), cooking, silly

dancing in the kitchen, hanging

out with my family and friends.

The little things keep me happy. ;-)

Contact Yvonne

www.photographers.coach

https://www.facebook.com/
yourphotographerscoach/

https://www.instagram.com
/photographerscoach/

https://twitter.com/pca_coach

https://nl.pinterest.com/photo
grapherscoach/

https://www.youtube.com/cha
nnel/UCNB6RUd0mFG4jNLA
loJcxdw/



Hi, my name is Nicolene and I am a mom of
3. Being a working mom has its challenges,
but I would not change a thing. As a
multiple Brick n Mortar business owner I
get to be at every soccer practice, watch my
daughter practice her music, and my hubby
and I get to pick up and drop off the kids
each day without rushing off anywhere.
Living our lives on our terms takes
planning, discipline, and loads of patience.
 
As a shop owner for the past 13 years, I
have grown a passion to help other female
entrepreneurs grow and scale their
businesses above their expectations. My
businesses range from an accounting firm,
imports and exports, national security
distribution, and a coffee shop franchise
across our country. We also do property
investment, rental, and Airbnb. We are
always looking for new income streams.
 
Our road was not easy and when we
started from out of our garage 13 years
ago, I knew we were meant for greatness. I
believe the glass is always half full and I
help my clients think out of the box. Right
now, getting shop owners to take their
business online is my goal, so they can not
only create an income for now but make
this an additional income stream for the
future.
 
If you're a working mom, shop owner, or an
entrepreneur that loves accountability to
ensure massive goals get crushed, let's
connect to make each other better each
day!

http://www.theelhadadco.com/

https://www.facebook.com/
theelhadadco/

https://www.instagram.com
/theelhadadcompany/

Follow us to ensure you
never miss out on an

interview!

A word from the founder of MyStory


